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Upcoming CD A concert could be final 'test
by Jeannie Stowe
Assistant News Editor
On October 16 the Central Dance
Association has planned a concert which
"will be a test concert," according to CD A
president Ric Sutterlin. "If this one does
not go over, there will be no others."
The present near-crisis situation has
developed from problems over the past
two years. Last December, CDA held a
bluegrass concert attended by less than
500 persons. The following spring, two
concerts were cancelled due to poor ticket
sales.
Scheduled for the October concert are
Spirit and Emmy Lou Harris, as shown on
CDA's Organizational Day Banner
Wednesday. CDA will be co-producing this
concert with Rainbow Productions in
Greenville. Sutterlin stressed that Spirit
was popular in the late '60's and he feels
that this concert will be a good one.
SUTTERLIN ATTRIBUTES much of
CDA's problem in scheduling concerts to
Clemson's bad reputation with promoters.
"Clemson is the black spot of the whole
country. The problem is not money; it's
our reputation. We've got to change it,"
said Sutterlin.
The bad reputation was caused by poor
student support. As mentioned earlier, the
Bluegrass Bonanza concert was attended
by less than 500 people. The promoter,

Stepp, lost money on this concert and CDA
forfeited the $100 payment called for in the
contract.
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and the Earl
Scruggs Revue concert, promoted by Ace
Bowie, was cancelled due to poor ticket
sales. If the event had not been cancelled,
Bowie stood a chance of losing up to
$20,000.
IN FEBRUARY, the Harry Chapin and
Jimmy Buffet concert was cancelled by
Beach Club Promotions. A year earlier a
similar cancellation was made by Beach
Club with the Eagles concert.
With Beach Club promoting concerts at
Little John, CDA took no risks. Beach Club
guaranteed CDA $1,000 for each concert
and they (Beach Club) would be responsible for all other concert expenses. CDA
was responsible for all the work such as
ticket sales and coliseum preparation for
the concert.
Beach Club in their contract with CDA
promised eight concerts for the 1974-75
year, but only four concerts were held.
CDA did not renew their contract .with
Beach Club.
Butch Trent, Union director said, "Let's
face it. They (Beach Club) quit coming
because they weren't making money.
There's not enough money to be made
here. It would have been a good deal for
Clemson with Beach Club if Clemson had
produced."
CDA NO LONGER has a contract with
Beach Club Promotions. When asked bv

Safer smugly smiles
Veteran
newsman
Morley Safer, popular cohost of CBS-TV's "60
Minutes," will be the first
lecturer of the semester
sponsored by the Speakers
Bureau. Safer will speak in
Tillman Auditorium
Wednesday, Sept. 15, at 8
p.m.

See page three

the Tiger for comments, Sutterlin answered, "We'd rather not say anything
about Beach Club. I don't think people care
that we're not working with Beach Club."
Art Hartzog, Program Director for the
University Union and advisor to CDA,
stated, "We are going to work with different promoters; it just creates too many
problems."
Hartzog added, "We're aiming at having
a few well-organized shows." He also said
that it may be possible to have two concerts this semester, but with the planned
renovation of the seats in Littlejohn in
November, this may not be possible.
Because of CDA's financial situation,
$10,000 has been allocated for their use by
Student Senate. This money was approved
by Dean Walter Cox, Vice President for
Student Affairs. Cox stated, "CDA may
have to work itself up again like it had to in
the past. This $10,000 is a resource to
reestablish them."
CDA'S PREVIOUS BALANCE from the
1975-76 fiscal year is $1,799.10. With the
allocated $10,000, the balance is $11,799.10.
CDA will be investing a major portion of
this money for the October concert.
When asked by the Tiger what attendance is needed for the concert to be a
success, Sutterlin said, "over 6,000."
Of the 6,000 figure, Cox said, "That's a
heck of a big requirement."
Planned ticket prices for General
Admission witf be $4.25 and $5.25. Floor

Parker ponders players
Clemson's soccer team
won its first game of the
season. Red Parker ponders his first game of the
season, this Saturday
against his former school,
the Citadel. The Tiger
presents its long-awaited
fall sports issue.
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seats will be $6.25. Sutterlin said, "If all
goes well, ticket prices will go down. We're
not in it for the profit, but for the students
We need student support."
According to Sutterlin, if this concert is
not a success there is a chance that CDA
may fold. Cox commented, "My interest it
in seeing that Clemson University studentshave the opportunity to hear groups they
are interested in." He added, "I don'<
think they've (CDA) met students' wishe;
well. In the past Beach Club did no
provide the talent that students wanted.'
CONCERNING THE CDA'S curren'
situation, Cox stated, "When any grouj
like CDA strives to sponsor various (rock)
groups demanding high prices, they are
going to have difficulties. None of us are ii
the position of taking a risk on a group
demanding $20,000 or more."
Cox stated that, overall, CDA has no>
lost anything. "Beach Club was taking all
the risks. Again, they didn't lose. Tht
arrangements could have worked. Beach
Club did not provide the talent wanted.'
About CDA's future, Cox said, "CD/'
does have a future, but they might have tc
rebuild their program." Cox indicated tha1
it might be a while before students ca:
expect bigger-name concerts at Clemson
Sutterlin feels that the students reall;
want shows because of the feedback an>
complaints he has received. "Groups ar*
more expensive now and acts aren't tha
available."

Steele sees students
According to Fred Steele
the counseling center is
preparing
a
super
semester for students. In
addition to career planning
and college information,
several group sessions are
being organized, including
a backpacking group which
will go to the Pisgat
National Forest.

See page twenty-one

viewpoint
Clemson:
suicide row?
Any Clemson student who spends the
majority of his weekends at the University
is aware of the perennial problem of lack of
entertainment. Even with the town's growth
in recent years providing students with
more to do in their leisure time, Clemson
still remains centered in a rural area and is
still a "suitcase college" of sorts.
This is why the dilemma of the Central
Dance Association is so important. It
doesn't take much prodding to get students
here to voice their disenchantment with the
lack of musical groups which do come here.
A particularly common observation is that
many popular groups seemed to come to
Littlejohn Coliseum in the early '70's and
late '60's; with the growth of the University
since that time many students wonder why
Clemson has not become a more attractive
place to have rock and other music shows.
One of the other common gripes Clemson
students seem to have concerning rock
promotions here is not only the lack of the
shows themselves, but lack of quality in the
ones which are brought here. The shows
which have come in recent years have
usually been the type performers that
students are simply not familiar with,
leading to the problem of poor attendance at
Littlejohn shows.
Compounding the already dismal
situation is the fact that Clemson is
becoming known as a "suicide row" for
rock performers — both in the poor attendance at shows and the incredible
number of cancellations that have occurred
recently. Included in many of the cancelled
shows are some of the groups rated as most
popular by Clemson students in various
music surveys on campus. Again, unfortunately, most of the groups which have
come have not been regarded as especially
popular in those surveys.
The reason for all of these difficulties is
not clear at all, but one point is obvious. As
Sutterlin stated in the story in this issue, if
the upcoming CDA concert does not go over
well, it will be the last show at Clemson.
Until some unforeseeable event causes a
promoter to bring rock shows back here,
Clemson students must be content with
small night club acts or traveling to larger
cities to see the big rock shows.
Even though some may quickly point out
that the current offering of the CDA was
popular "way back in the late '60's" and
may not stand a chance to draw an
adequate crowd to the coliseum, we can
only hope that enough people will come to
this show to at least give the CDA a chance
to promote future programs here.
Hopefully, the "test concert" of the CDA
will prove a positive one and soon lead to
major entertainment attractions on campus. Students should have more to stay up
here on weekends for than the sports events.
With a little luck and some support for the
CDA, more varied and better entertainment
can come Clemson's way.
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Daniel Hall annex ridiculed

Dear Editor,
As you stated in "Viewpoint"
last week, the planned annex to
Daniel Hall should temporarily
solve the problems of the
Clemson Players, but what is
really needed is a building
constructed solely for the performing arts. Well, this is great
for the Clemson Players, but
what
about
the
other
organizations which could benefit
from a fine arts building? The
CDA and the concert series are
confronted with expensive,
cavernous Littlejohn Coliseum;
the CEC and the Speaker's
Bureau have to deal with antiquated Tillman Auditorium;
and as we all know, the Players
are stuck in Daniel Auditorium
until help arrives. All of these
organizations will benefit when a
performing arts center is finally
built, as it would provide each
organization with a place to stage
its respective productions.

My question is: Does this
University, with its loud complaining about a tight budget,
have the money to throw away in
construction of an annex to
Daniel Hall which could be used
by the Players only, and which
would become obsolete with the
construction of a performing arts
center (which has to occur in the
next ten years)? I think not. The

The Tiger welcomes letters
from students, faculty and staff.
Letters submitted should be with
a 65 space line and triple spaced
and a maximum of 250 words. No
letters bearing pen names will be
printed. All letters must be
signed by the author. Any
questions, call 2150.

construction of this annex can
only delay the day when Clemson
will have a performing arts
center. Why not use this $150,000
allocation to go ahead and start
plans for a performing arts
center instead? It is needed now,

there is no need for further delay
from the Physical Plant or
anyone else. Let's get construction started on what is really
needed.
Sam Bruce
CDA Vice President
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Morley Safer, William Colby top speakers' list
By Steve Matthews
News Editor
Television journalist Morley Safer opens
this year's Speakers Bureau schedule
Wednesday at 9 p.m. in Tillman Hall
auditorium.
Other speakers for fall semester include: "Professional amateur" George
Plimpton, October 6; Dracula expert
Professor Radeau Florescu, October 27;
and former CIA Director William Colby,
November 17.
EACH SPEECH WILL last about one
hour, followed by a 30-minute questionand-answer period, Speakers Bureau
Chairman Stone Workman said.
Safer, a "60 Minutes" anchorman,
works speeches around his tight CBS
schedule, he said.
"Safer will tell about his experiences in
journalism," Workman commented.
"Unlike a standard reporter, he has more
of a conversation with those he in- GEORGE PLIMPTON
terviews."
Four days before Halloween, an
SAFER INTERVIEWED First Lady
authority on the historical Dracula,
Betty Ford about her personal life, the
Professor Radu Florescu of Boston
potential sexual affairs of her daughter
College, will speak.
Susan and the use of marijuana by her
Florescu, along with Raymond McNally,
children.
went to Europe to the Castle Dracula, and
The interview, and the controversial
attempted to scale the tortuous mountain
questions posed, were condemned by
on which it is located.
many conservatives, and considered an
The Florescu-McNally team has written
embarrassment to the President by some
a book, In Search of Dracula. "We have no
White House officials.
doubt that there really was a Dracula,"
Safer received an Emmy, television's
Florescu has said, "and the Count was as
top award, for another report, "What
fiendish as his fictional reputation..."
Really Happened at Tonkin Gulf," in
which he explored eyewitness accounts
A 50- MINUTE FILM featuring scenes
challenging the Johnson Administration's
from
the Dracula movies, views of
version of the incident.
Transylvania, and woodcuts and drawings
from the 15th century depicting Dracula,
will be shown.
IN THE FALL of 1967, Safer and
Florescu received his B.A., B.Lit. and
cameraman John Peterson managed to
M.A. degrees from Oxford University, and
get into Communist China for the first
his Ph.D. in history from the University of
broadcast ever from that country by a U.S.
Indiana. .
network news team. The broadcast,
"Morley Safer's Red China Diary," won
The last of the four lecturers is William
international acclaim.
E. Colby, who directed the Central
The second speaker, George Plimpton,
Intelligence Agency at a time when the
has invaded the stronghold of professional
Congress was probing deep into alleged
sports and entertainment, and chronicled
CIA abuses.
his experienced in U.S. magazines such as
Colby has said he believes intelligence
Harpers and Sports Illustrated.
operations' effectiveness may be eroded
Plimpton authored Paper Lion, a book
by publicity given to some of the CIA's
telling of his experiences as a rookie on the
covert operations.
Detroit Lions football team.
Another book, Out of My League,
HE DEFENDS THE CIA: "It may have
recalled Plimpton's experiences pitching
done some things in the past which were
before a postseason exhibition game at
either mistaken or wrong. But the CIA
Yankee Stadium between American and
today is the best intelligence service in the
National League stars.
world....It is the envy of foreign nations....
I think we need good intelligence. I think
PLIMPTON HAS PLAYED tennis with
we have got it — and I think it should
Pancho Gonzalez, boxed with lightweight
continue."
champ Archie Moore and tried his hand at
Workman said of Colby, "When he
bridge against Oswald Jacoby.
speaks on stage, he's supposed to be great.
"Interest in Plimpton is limited only to
"I'd like to see Clemson students ask
people with limited imaginations," Worktougher questions — if you want to know if
man said. "He's the world's only
the CIA participated in something, ask
'Drofessional amateur.'"
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PROF. RADU FLORESCU
him."
Colby's appearance cost the Speakers
Bureau $2200, while the other three were
contracted for $5250 in a package deal.
Workman said he is pleased with the
$7450 line-up, saying it provides Clemson
with a "wide range of provocative
speakers."
NOTING THERE ARE no politicians
among the group, Workman said, "Next
spring we might like to line up somebody
more political."
Workman said Senator Edmund Muskie
and former presidential candidate Ronald
Reagan would be considered, if they
conduct lecture tours.
But, said Workman, "I don't think a
radical of either extreme would go over at
Clemson."
"It's highly unlikely the losing president
candidate (Ford or Carter) will speak," he
said.
Washington Post investigative reporter
Bob Woodward is scheduled to speak at
Erskine College this month. But. at $3500.

WILLIAM COLBY
"He's a little bit more than we can pay,"
Workman stated.
FORMER U.S. AMBASSADOR to the
United Nations Daniel Patrick Moynihan
was also ruled out, because of the $4000
price tag, Workman said.
Except for money, what sort of speakers
would the bureau not approve?
"None," Workman said.
Perhaps Bella Abzug?
"No," Workman commented, "We've
been trying to get Bella Abzug for four
years."
The Speakers Bureau is presently interviewing students for two open positions
on the bureau.
WORKMAN SAID THE bureau offers
students a chance to meet celebrities in
person. "Allan Funt (of "Candid
Camara") took us out to the Donut Shop
after his speech."
"Truman Capote took us out drinking at
the Abbey last semester," Workman
added.

Byrnes co-eds to decide
on sign-in, sign-out policy
by Bob Carlson
News Writer
Byrnes Hall residents will decide
whether to retain the present sign in—sign
out policy in a referendum Tuesday.

appealed the results. Alleged violations of
E section procedures included influence by
residents assistants, and failure by the
Elections Board to keep the polls open
during the required time period.

THE STUDENT SUPREME COURT
The policy will be abandoned if a
majority of Byrnes residents vote to
abandon it.
The referendum is the result of a petition
signed by about 100 of the 470 residents
asking for the policy to be changed. Only 10
per cent of the dormitory's residents need
to sign the petition to force the vote.
LAST YEAR, the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare recommended that
the residents of all dormitories vote on the
sign in—sign out policy after student legal
advisors challenged the rule as a violation
of Title IX. HEW found the policy in
violation of the federal law banning sexual
discrimination because only female
dormitories were allowed the security
measure.
In voting on the rule last spring, only
Sanders, Barnett, Smith and Manning
Halls retained the policy. However,
residents of Sanders, Manning and Byrnes

nullified the results in Sanders and
Manning but denied the Byrnes appeal.
Both Sanders and Manning rejected the
sign in—sign'out policy in subsequent
special elections.
In order for the policy to be eliminated in
Byrnes Hall in this Tuesday's vote, a
majority of the residents must answer
"no" to the question, "Do you favor the
sign in—sign out policy for this dorm?"
Elections Board Chairman Jane Warren
said the poll will be in the lobby of Byrnes
and will be open" from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Xerox set up
Clemson students can now take advantage of a new money saver. All those
papers which students need to copy can
now be reproduced for a nickel on the
Xerox machine located on the loggia. The
machine was provided by Student
Government. Officials of the Student
Government are now hoping that enough
students will use the machine to allow the
Xerox to repay its own cost.
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Shock insulation provided

'The Mikado' is opener
A performance of Gilbert and Sullivan's
"The Mikado," often called the most
popular operetta in the English language,
will open the 1976-77 Chamber Music
Series at Clemson University.
The concert will be at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
Sept. 14, in Daniel Hall Auditorium. It is
the first of six concerts in the annual series
sponsored by the university's music
department. The performances are open
to the public free of charge.
Thirteen local singers will do double
duty as soloists and chorus members in the
non-staged presentation, accompanied by
pianist Linda Barlage. A narrator will
bridge the musical sections of the score,
which will be presented complete.
ff*
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NOW
PLAYING!
Terence Hill
Bud Spencer
They make the Fastest Guns
in the west Die Laughing in ..

TferenceHMl

"They
Call Me
Trinity
3*7 $1.01)

Trinity
Is Still
My Name"
until 5

5 4 9 $1.00 until 5

-She has just been born at age 24.
The perfect creation of science—almost.

The singers are Clyde Barth, John
Butler, Bill Campbell, Wanda Campbell,
Kevin Davidson, Emmalyn Frye, Jeannie
Gaddis, Bob Hill, Doris Hill, Claudia
Hubbard, Daine Mullins, Joel Reed and
Tony Sinclair.

by Coke Ellington
Clemson University Information Service
Insulation against future shock will be
offered by the 1976-77 Liberal Arts
Lecture Series of Clemson University. The
theme is "Shaping Tomorrow Today."
Nine speakers will consider the future of
architecture, biomedicine, environmental
quality, technology, the individual in a
growing bureaucracy and other longrange tooics.
THE SERIES WILL BEGIN Sept. 16
with Dennis Livingston, a professor of
political
science
at
Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, presenting slides
and films on "Images of the Future." He
will make his presentation on social and
political alternatives at 3 p.m. in Daniel
Hall Auditorium on the Clemson campus
and at 7:30 p.m. in Anderson's McDuffie
High School Auditorium.
The second lecturer, architect Roy
Mason also will give two slide and film
showings. His presentation, "Architecture
Beyond 2000," may be seen at 3 p.m., Oct.
7, in Daniel Hall Auditorium and at 7:30
that night in the Easley High School
Auditorium. Mason is cofounder and
director of planning for the Future Options
Room.
The remaining lectures (all at 7:30 p.m.
and at Daniel Hall Auditorium unless
otherwise noted) will be as follows:

Oct. 21, John Platt, University ' of
Michigan philosophy professor and
author—"Conflict of Human Values and
Public Policy."
Nov. 18, Jerry Glenn, educational
coordinator of the Future Options Room—
"Possible Alternative Futures and Their
Policy Options."
JAN. 20, VICTOR FERKISS, author of
"Technological Man"—"Technology and
the Human Future."
Feb. 17, Laurence Aurbach, public
liaison chief in the Office of Environmental Quality of the Federal Aviation
Administration—' 'Environmental
Quality: Predicting the Future in a Federal
System."
March 3, Warren Reich, senior research
scholar at The Kennedy Institute for the
Study of Human Reproduction and
Bioethics —"Biomedicine: Ethical
Questions and Considerations."
March 25, Rep. Yvonne Burke, sponsor
of the proposed Equal Opportunity for
Displaced Homemakers Act—"The
Individual in the Growing Bureaucracy."
Co-sponsored by Furman University, this
speech will be at the Greenville County
Library.
April 14, Theodore Gordon, former
director of the Advanced Saturn Project
for NASA and author of "The Future"—

'Metrication3 Students counsel oldsters
worhshop set
By Margaret Pridgen
Clemson University Information Office
Teachers and businessmen who need a
better understanding of the metric system
can attend a one-day workshop on
"Metrication" at Clemson University on
Sept. 27.
The course, which will begin at 9 a.m. in
the Clemson House, costs $15 for teachers
and $30 for all others. It is designed
primarily for educators who will be
teaching the metric system yet need additional training.Starts Fri. Thru Thurs., Sept. 10-16

What they do to her in
I Jackson County Jal is a crime! j

Times were different
60 to 70 years ago, and many who were
young then remember a rural environment that fostered a great love for
the outdoors.
Now advanced in years, most of them
don't have the same everyday opportunities to enjoy the outdoors that
others have.
But this week some 120 elderly South
Carolinians — about 40 a week for three
weeks — began enjoying activities at the
annual Senior Citizens Camping Program.
The program is sponsored by the S.C.
Commission on Aging and Clemson
University's department of recreation and
park administration.
The first of three one-week sessions at
the university's Recreation OutdoorEducation Laboratory on Lake Hartwell
started Sept. 6.

"Two students counselors for every five,
campers will be on hand around the clock
to assist in camp activities as part of a
recreation course," says camp director
Charlie White.
Activities include fishing, hiking, camp
cooking, arts and crafts, games and
dancing.
The campers' ages range from their late
50s into their 90s.
Participants from the Charleston area at
this week's camp are Mr. and Mrs. E.H.
Courtney of Riverland Drive; Nora
Woodward, Emily Drive; and Eva Pritchard, George Street.
Marie I. Fairey of Chatham Drive in
Hanahan and North Charlestonians Doris
McNealey of Leesville Street, Desma R.
Mercer of South Boulevard and Eva Young
of Remount Road will participate the week
of Sept. 13.
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ROCK HUDSON 3:05-5:05-7:05-«:05

I*e Cops are ttiere to protect her. :
But who will protect tier from the cops?

Woody Allen

"TIAT IT
AGAIN,
SAM"* H
"SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVIL"
WITH
THE ROLLING STONES

METR0C0L0R [R]^

JACKSON C01JNTY.IAIL
The way out is murder!

YVETTE MIMIEUX

clemson theatre
COLLEGE A VENUE/654 3230
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Citadel: Not a dog to take too lightly
"We're not putting all our apples into
one basket, but a win over them Saturday
would be a real big boost for our program.
We've had a relatively good preseason. I
know our kids are looking forward to
playing them. So are the coaches."
The speaker was Bobby Ross, head
football coach at The Citadel. The game,
which Ross feels his players are so
anxiously awaiting, is the game against
Clemson this Saturday. The game
situation is that The Citadel is looking for
an upset; the Tigers are praying that one
doesn't occur.

The Bulldogs, 6-5 last year and fifth in
the Southern Conference, were ranked
fifth nationally in scoring defense. Much of
that defense will be back again this year
with 9 of the 11 positions being filled by
lettermen from one to two years previous
experience at their positions. This defense
is led by everyone's preseason AllAmerica choice, Brian Ruff, a 6-1, 225-16
right-line backer.
The Citadel offense last year was not as
highly vaunted as their defense. While the
Bulldogs were topping conference scoring
defense lists, their somewhat inactive
defense was lingering near the Southern

Tiger Fall Sports IssueChick Jacobs Sports editor

Conference cellar. Coach Ross believes
that this will change this year with the
addition of a new player and a welcome
back to an old veteran.
The new face will be that of Marty
Crosby, 6', 187-lb. sophomore, the Bulldog
quarterback. Before graduating from
James Island High School in Charleston,
Crosby led his team to the South Carolina
AAA state championship. He then signed
to play with Florida State, but returned to

Charleston to play for Ross. Saturday's
game against Clemson will be Crosby's
first intercollegiate game at quarterback.
The old veteran is Andrew Johnson, a
5'10", 184-lb. senior tailback. Johnson was
a solid favorite as an All-Southern Conference running back last year, but in The
Citadel's second game, against Colgate,
Johnson suffered a knee injury which
ended his playing for the year. As a result,
he still has a year of eligibility remaining

What college women
are being pinned
with.

As a woman ROTC
student, you'll compete for your commission on the same footing as the men in your
class.
There are 2-year,
3-year, and 4-year
scholarship programs
available. A young

woman enrolled in the
AFROTC 4-year program is also qualified
to compete for an
AFROTC college scholarship which will
cover the remaining 2
or 3 years she has as
a cadet. Tuition is
covered. ..all fees

paid...textbook costs
reimbursed . . . plus
$100 a month allowance, tax-free.
A woman's place is
definitely in the Air
Force and our pinning
ceremony will be the
highlight of her college experience.

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.
Contact

Gapt. Donovan
Photos by Banta, Cromer, Arias.
Special thanks to
Al, Jerry,
Bob, Dave, Len, Bill, Kerry, and Steve

MMNNKBUY
40 OUNCES...

TRAILS SOUTH

3rd Floor Tillman

656-3254
TIGER FOOTBALL
SPECIAL

of down?
We'll throw in the
expedition bag.
And the full
Lifetime Guarantee.

UNIVERSITY
SQ. MALL

The more you know
about camping
the more you want
CAMP 7

654-1325

From 11 am til 5 pm. (Lunch will be provided)

MOM., WED., SAT. 10-6

SUNSHINE NURSERY

THURS. & FRI. 10-8

103CochranRd.
Clemson
CALL: 654-1896

Keep the lid
on this offer...
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The Sunshine Nursery will now offer day care for
Tiger Football Fans. We are accepting reservations now, for three, four, five and six year
olds.
During home football games, starting Saturday
September 11th.
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Players cite positive changes for 76 Tigers
Understandably, players associated
with the 1975 version of Tiger football
would rather forget about it.. .and for that
matter so would the fans. But there is
substance in remembering the past
mistakes as several Clemson football
players did this week in an interview with
the Tiger.
For the fans such comparisons between
the problems of '75 and optimism of the
current season offer an insight not only to
the reasons for last year's record but more
importantly they offer an insight to a team
that has seemingly taken new strides
towards being a surprise winner.
While players are somewhat reluctant to
talk about last year, emphasising its all in
the past now, criticism was in evidence.
According to 0. J. Tyler, a defensive back
who is a product of the Hootie Ingram era,
"This year the coaches emphasize going
right to the problem, last year we didn't do
that. This year as a member of the fourth
team I can work hard and move to second
team as I have done." Tyler stated that
was not possible last year.
Willie Jordan, a former quarterback
turned defensive back, reiterated this
saying, "The coaches attitudes have
changed, they are concerned with winning
and they are giving a lot of guys a chance.
It just wasn't that way last year. I don't
think we have the case this year that a
coach has a favored player. The one who is
the best plays."
Asked if he felt this was really true in
light of his recent move to defense, Willie
resDonded, "I was not pressured into the

move, Coach Parker did say if I didn't
make first string quarterback by fall he
would red-shirt me. I'm just glad they
gave me a chance to move."
The emphasis on failure to communicate
and bad attitude, both of coaches and
players was reemphasized as more
players talk about last year. "If you had a
problem and told a coach you didn't know
if he would be hard on you or not," replied
Nelson Wallace, also a starter with the
defense.
According to Tyler everybody was
worrying about playing last year. Wallace
agreed saying, "the difference between
last year and this year is that there is lot
less jealousy among the players. We're
just worried about doing our job.
"The players are more into football this
year, we want to do better," commented
Travers Webb "The weight program has
really helped us this year, the guys took it
serious. We also have a little more
freedom and the coaches are willing to
listen."
Among improvements players praised
was the "council" — a group of their peers
which listens to the problems. Billy Wingo,
a lettermen in baseball as well as football
stated, "we can go right to the Parker, but
most importantly we're playing as a team.
Everybody is dedicated this year, players
are taking it more serious."
In addition to basing the new optimism
on these changes, the players also feel they
are better unit both physically and talent
wise. "Our offense is a lot better than in
the past," said Webb. "Our second team is

bigger and faster than the first team of last
year."
What the changes have meant for the
Tigers is a feeling of success, not based on
false pretenses but what they feel to be

real strengths, strengths that were
missing last year. "We're going to be
underdogs, but I like that, said Wingo. "It
gives us more of an incentive to win."

CLOSE MON., TUE., WED.-7:00 PM
THUR., FRI., SAT-9:00 PM

Old Pendleton Road Behind Armory

12 oz. Black Label
Liebfraumilch

1.39

1.19» bottle

USD* Choice Beef

CUBE STEAK

1.49 lb.

BONELESS STEW

1.

lb.

Country Style Oleo Patties
5 8 oz. patties for

Twin Pet Dog Food

GIGANTIC

| aQ0

5 for 69c

SAVINGS

PLANT SALE
Friday and Saturday Sept. 10 and 11
at

The Green Leaf
University Square Mall
Clemson, S.C.

654-2112

up to 50% off
September 10,1976
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Frank Howard: Synonymous with Tiger football
by Chick Jacobs
professional ranks. Yet, according to
Howard, "I never did encourage any of my
boys to go on to play pro ball. I told 'em
that I'd rather have them develop their
education and get a steady job. To me
there ain't nothin' more pitiful than a star
halfback on the breadline. If all he does is
play ball, and then expects the world to
give him a living, he's gonna find out he's
wrong.

Every major university has at least one
living legend, and Clemson University is
no exception. Frank Howard long ago
became a name synonymous with Clemson
football. For several years he served as
Tiger Head Coach and Athletic Director,
and he was involved in every bowl game
that Clemson ever participated in. After
coaching as mentor of Clemson football,
Howard resigned in 1969, following 29
years in that position. He was succeeded
by Hootie Ingram, who subsequently
bowed out to Red Parker. Howard also
resigned his athletic director's post, which
was occupied by Bill McLellan.

"I'm just as proud of some of my boys
that went into business instead of playing
pro ball. I had a boy name of Charles
Bussey who went into business for himself
in Laurens. B.C. Inabinet founded
Defiance Chemical Co. Tom Barton is the
president of Greenville Tech. I had one

However, Howard still has an office in
Jervey Athletic Center, even though he no
longer coaches or runs the center. In fact
he professes no deep desire to resume
coaching. "Heck no, I don't want back in.
I'm doing all right where I am right now.
I've got more time to relax, and I don't
have to worry a dang bit. Yes sir, I'm
doing all right.
"Back, oh, a long time ago, there was a
coach here named Williams. Now his nose
got out of joint because the new coach,
Jess Neely (who coached from 1931-39),
wouldn't run over to his house in the town
to ask advice. He even got (former
Clemson President Robert F.) Poole to
talk to Neely about it. Coach Neely said
that he coached back in the 'teens and that
it was Neely's team to run now.
"That's the way I feel about Coach
Parker's team now. I'm not gonna stick
my nose in his business. I wouldn't like it if
someone did it to me and I won't do it to
them. If Parker dropped by and asked me
for advice, I'd give it to him. I'm out of it
now, and I'm not going to criticize him.
"I back the team all the way. I'd love to
see them be real successful, and I'd do
most anything to help them win, but I'm

boy, Glen Smith, that was being pressured
to join the pros. He was a good boy, a real
smart boy, and I told him that he could do
better in business. Well, he's out west now,
and he's making a lot more than he ever
would have in the pros."

out of if and, truthfully, I don't want back
in again.
"They are Parker's boys and I don't
want any of the praise or the blame."
If such is the case, why is Coach Howard
still thought of so highly when Clemson
football is discussed? First of all, he
coached at Clemson for thirty years.

something, going to those bowls. But you
know, we always had our worst recruiting
years after those bowl games. Players
would think that we were just loaded with
talent and other coaches sure wouldn't tell
'em any different. So the result was that
the players would go somewhere else, and
we wouldn't do as well."

"When I first came to Clemson the school
had about 800 students—all male, of
course. The school sure has changed since
then. I reckon that there were about three
cars on campus back then; but then, there
wasn't nowhere to go, either."

Thirdly, Coach Howard is a legend.
Simply stated, no one has left such an
imprint of the history of Clemson football.
Howard coached over one-third of all the
games that the Tigers ever played, winning 165 and losing 118 while tying 12. Five
of Clemson's six bowl games were under
Howard's coaching.

Secondly, Coach Howard was the coach
that got Clemson into the ACC and five
post-season bowls. "Yeah, it was really

Howard is also remembered for his
sending a number of players to the

Register every Monday for tickets to Clemson
home games.

Anderson's
Newest
Theatres!

When asked about the changes that have
come during his stay at Clemson, Coach
Howard smiled and said, "You know, the
biggest change was back when they let
girls in the place. A lot of people were
crying about what a terrible thing it was to
bring girls in, but I was real happy about
it. It sure made recruiting a lot easier
when there were pretty girls walking
around.
"Another change that kept the school
growing was its change from being a
military school. Clemson would be a small
school out in the middle of nowhere if it
was still military. Yeah, that and the
pretty girls sure did make my job easier.
"Clemson's still a fine school, even after
these changes. I had a boy, and since I'm a
proud father, I wanted him to get a good
continued to
page 18
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A
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Free Box
Popcorn
With This
Ad!

Watson Village Shopping Center • 226-9181

The drawing will be held the Tuesday before the home game. Winners will get two tickets and there will be three winners each week.

Come to the home of the BETTER STEAK.

What the song

JAMES
MKHAEL CAAN ELLIOTT
CAME DiAgs GOULD
KSATON

HARRYS WALTER
CO TO NEW YORK
■■■■•-.

...
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Hungry Bull's Family steak house
GO TIGERS!

HUMGRY
BULL.
FAMILY STE/

^e 8

^
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OdeTo
Billy Joe
4:00-7:00-9 15

4:00-7:00-9:00

LATE SHOWS FRI.-SAT. 11:30pm
Ruth Gordon-Bud Cart in "HAROLD AND MAUDE"
George Harrison in "CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH"

Tiger Sports

ACC Preview

At the Top
According to Maryland head coach
Jerry Claiborne, "Our program will
continue to improve this year." According
to the Charlotte Observer, "Maryland will
loom as a boulder above a gravel pit over
the other ACC teams." According to these
and other sources, Maryland is the odds-on
favorite to walk all over the ACC and just
about anyone else that it wants to. With a
schedule that is noticeably lacking in any
dangerous competition, and a program
that has 32 lettermen returning from last
year's 9-2-1 team, Claiborne has a definite
shot at an undefeated season.
Even Coach Claiborne, by nature
somewhat less than a braggart, has stated
that his Terrapins could improve on last
year's record. "I feel that we have a good
first-string offensive unit, and our defense

the Terps aren't Twerps

linemen are strong." Apparently a fair
contingent of sports writers agree,
because Maryland was ranked 12th in preseason polls.

Their offense is equally impressive. The
Terps have two fine quarterbacks in Mike
Manges and Larry Dick, an excellent allaround player in fullback. Don't forget

The reasons for this are fairly easy to
see. Offensively and defensively, the Terps
have the ability to overwhelm any conference foe. The only foe that Maryland
might have to deal with is injuries, bul
they have been spared those as well.

Tim Wilson, and one of the ACC's finest
running backs, Steve Atkins. The offensive
front linemen are all returning from last
year's team, as is All-ACC place kicker
Mike Sachko.,

Defensively, the Terps have experienc<
all along their pro-style four-man front
Claiborne admits that the secondary is les:
experienced, however. In fact, he stated
that his greatest team weakness was
probably "only one starter's returning in
the secondary."

Something to be blue about

Deacons still aren't awake
Before his Demon Deacons clashed with
Virginia Tech last week, head coach Chuck
Mills commented rather tongue in cheek,
"We're going to take a vote the day before
our game to see who wants to play." He may have only been half jesting.
Wake Forest's game against the Gobblers
quickly turned into the Deacon's first of

Up until two or three weeks ago, North
Carolina was expected to be one of the
most improved clubs in the Atlantic Coast
Conference.

what will probably be several losses. In
Mills' own words, "Without a doubt, our
biggest weaknesses boil down to two major
problems — either lack of speed or depth,
and at some positions both are lacking. We
are still in a position where we have to
depend upon some freshmen to make an
immediate contribution to our program,
and that just isn't a healthy situation."
Despite all the gloom in Winston-Salem
about inexperience, this year's Wake team
is possibly the most experienced team that
Mills has had to work with. With 18 starters and 36 lettermen returning, Mills has
the talent on hand to boost last year's
pallid record of 3-8.

The Tar Heels, who had participated in
bowl games four of the last five years, fell
to a 3-7-1 record last year, with one of those
losses to Clemson. Bill Dooley's Tar Heels
were to recover from a mixture of injuries,
inconsistency and inexperience, and
possibly be one of the top ACC teams
again.

"There is no question that we've improved," Mills stated, "but our progress
may be more internal satisfaction than
external results."

This positive outlook changed in one
stroke when tailback Mike Voight, AllAmerica candidate and ACC Player of the
Year in 1975, broke his throwing hand
during a workout. Voight, who finished
sixth nationally in rushing and averaged
125 yards rushing per game last season,
was the nucleus of Dooley's plans of turning Carolina into a contender again.

Until the external results begin to
manifest themselves, Mills will have to
develop a defense that is able to stop more
than thin air. The recent drubbing at the
hands of the Gobblers underlines a
weakness against a strong running game.
Leading what defense there is is Dave
LaCrosse, a senior left end and Bruce
Hopkins, a sophomore tackle.

Injuries also decimated the Tar Heel
quarterbacks. Pre-season injuries to firststring quarterback Johnny Straton and
backup P.J. Gray left Carolina with Matt
Kupec and Bernie Menapace.

The Deacon offense is a fair sight more
positive. "Our big inexperienced front line
of last year is back," Mills stated, "and
they are now big and experienced."
Despite an offensive hole left by
graduating Clark Gaines, the backfield is
still amply endowed with talent. Heading
up all this talent is possible Ail-American
candidate John Zeglinski. The quarterbacking job is still up for grabs between
Jerry McManus and Mike McGlarmy. The
Deacon receivers are all returners.

However, despite these losses in personnel, the boys in blue won their first
game of the season last week, beating
ranked Miami of Ohio 14-10. Therefore,
Dooley is perhaps justified when he quoted
as saying, "I think that we'll be capable of
having a good football team. We might
even be in the ACC race."
A more conservative Dooley had been
quoted earlier as saying, "It would be
difficult to make any predictions about the
conference or our season right now. It's
awfully early and we have a difficult
schedule again."
If indeed Carolina is to have a successful
season despite its injuries, it will have to
develop its defense. Cooley stated that
there was more defensive talent this year,
but more consistency will be needed. The
defensive line will be led by All-ACC
i*

The general picture — according to
Claiborne — is positive. "We have a
winning attitude and carry over from
three consecutive bowl trips a strong offense and a good defense.
The outlook for the rest of the ACC is
rather bleak. Maryland is the team to
beat. And the way they look now, there
isn't anyone thats likely to beat them.
Maryland 10-1.

. ^September 10,1976

candidates Rod Broadway, a 6-3, 250-lb.
senior, and Roger Shonosky, a 6-1, 230-lb.
senior. There is a decided lack of ex-

Burrell try to fill he holes at running back
and Kupec and Manapace splitting
quarterback duties. The offensive end

perience at linebacker, with only three
lettermen returning. One of those, Bobby
Gay, is bobbled with a knee injury.

positions are good, but lacking in depth,
while the line is well-staffed with experience and should be the strongest point
on the offense.

The defensive secondary has been
described as one of Dooley's best in his
stay at Chapel Hill. Led by seniors Ronny
Johnson and Russ Conley, the Tar Heel
backfield has more experience than any
other part of their defense.
Offensively, the major question mark
will be in the once-explosive backfield. The
absence of Voight, Gay and Stratton will
be sorely felt, as Doug Banks and Terence

The general view of North Carolina is a
team with an uncertain future. If the offensive replacements are able to perform
and if the defense plays with more consistency than last year's, Coach Bill
Dooley may well find himself with an
improved team and an improved record.
But that's a pretty big "if".
North Carolina 5-6.

"In '75 we were among the most improved teams in the country. This fall
we've lost a lot of the surprise factor that
we had. We also have to face a much
tougher schedule." The Deacons have
improved considerably over the last two
season, especially on offense. If their
defense can jell, Wake could possibly
enjoy a .500 season. Winning the ACC is
totally another question. So is their run-in
with Michigan in October. Today's loss to
the Gobblers is tomorrow's massacre to
the Wolverines.
Wake Forest 3-8.
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Duke to break tie Image
They opened with Southern California on
the road, not even one of Ford's better
ideas. Duke's Blue Devils regrouped from
a 35-7 loss on the coast to come within two
points of the ACC football championship.
Duke finished the '75 season with a 4-5-2
mark. The ties came in their last two
outings against N.C. State and arch-rival
North Carolina. Even though Duke's
schedule was demanding, somehow
Maryland got left out. So with two weeks
remaining, the Devils had visions of at
least a conference co-championship.
Coach Mike McGee, a former AilAmerican lineman at Duke, needs to lead
the Iron Dukes to at least six wins. Even
former All-Americans have to win.
Offensively, the Devils are devastating,
returning seven starters from a unit that
averaged over 370 yards a game in total
offense in '75. They are deepest in the
backfield. At tailback, they have a
situation comparable to Clemson's
quarterback situation. Mike Barney and
Art Gore have both wreaked havoc in
opposing secondaries. Mike Dunn is the
quarterback. The sophomore from
Hampton, Va. was a second team Football
News Ail-American last year. Tony
Benjamin heads a list of returnees at
fullback. Mike Bennett will also see extensive action there.
The offensive line lost some people, but
an All-American candidate shores things
up. Jacobs Blocking Trophy winner Billy
Bryan is without a doubt one of the nation's
finest centers.

Pack packed with talent

Receivers are experienced, if not as
spectacular as last year. The Blue Devils
lost All-Conference wide receiver and
return specialist Troy Slade, but they will
still be more than adequate. Chuck.
Williamson, at slotback, is the most
familiar face.
Duke has quality special teams. Bob
Grupp, an All-Conference selection in the
secondary, was eighth in the nation in
punting at 43.1. Vince Fusco set a school
record with nine of 16 successful field goal
attempts. His longest was from 44 yards
and he missed only one of 21 PATs.
Defensively, this may be Duke's finest
unit since McGee returned to his alma
mater. The Blue Devils have not been
worse than third in the conference
defensively during that span. The Devils
have eight starters back on defense from a
weaker unit than usual. Still that unit was
second best in the league. Strength is in the
secondary and at linebacker. Grupp, Earl
Cook, Kirk May, and Rod Sensibaugh all
return. Carl McGee heads a group of horny
devils at linebacker. The down line will be
anchored by tackle Steve Edwards.
Once again, the Devils are talented but
must face a challenging schedule. Five of
their first six games are on the road. This
is an unfortunate matter for McGee
because this year he is in a "must-win"
situation. Still Duke should finish no worse
than second in the conference. Oh, and
there is still the matter of those ties from
last year to settle.

Bo Rein, head coach at N.C. State, is the
youngest major college coach in America.
He is also one of two ACC coaches (along
with Bestwick of Virginia) who are
coaching their first year of ACC competition. Rein, however, has inherited
something that the other first-year coach
filed to get: a good team.
Receiving votes for the pre-season Top
20, and being tabbed as possibly the only
ACC team to seriously challenge
Maryland's domination of the conference,
the Wolfpack has 37 lettermen returning.
Coach Rein feels that "the return of these
players, especially Ted Brown (last year's
ACC Rookie of the Year) should enable
us to have an explosive offense and a
steady defense."
However, a recent urn of events has
rather shaken Rein's optimistic
statements. Furman, that little Southern
Conference school in Greenville, went up

to Raleigh and promptly disposed of the
Pack. The general reaction, besides total
shock, was that State had simply
overlooked Furman.
Such would seem to be the case. With
that obvious wealth of talent at State, a
loss to lowly Furman couldn't be more
than a flake, right? Even Rein stated, "As
you might expect, we'll have some
problems to iron out, but we think that
we're going to have a. very fine team."
Defensively, it would be hard to argue
with Rein. The Pack has one of its
strongest defenses in years. The center of
the line is led by A. W. Jenkins and includes five seniors. There is some lack of
experience in the cornerback positions,
but the bounty of talent should more than
make up for it. Teams that run a lot will
probably have enough trouble with Rein's
5-2 defense to force them to throw. Against
State's defensive safetys, especially Tom
Elmer, this is not a very prodigious idea.

Boettner new swim coach
LAST YEAR UNDER Boettner's
Bob Boettner, who served as an assistance, the Clemson swim program
assistant to Carl McHugh last year, has improved and attained new heights. Their
assumed the reins of the up-and-coming fifth place finish in the ACC meet with 141
Clemson swimming program for the 1976- points was the highest finish for the Tigers
77 season.
in many years. The Tigers also had
A native of Patterson, N.J., Boettner several finishers in the top six and many
played football and earned his degree in more in the top 10 in their events at the
education at East Carolina before taking conference meet. Coach Boettner's
up coaching in 1965 at Rose High School in tankers will be hosting the ACC ChamGreenville, N.C.
pionship this February, and with a fine
Aside from his coaching duties, Boettner recruiting year behind him, along with five
is an assistant professor in the Recreation improving returnees, it could turn out to be
and Park Administration Department another bright year for this successwhere he teaches golf.
oriented man and-his team.

TRIPPING?
why not take
S

Cu u
bus

to away football games
Ga. Tech
Term.
N.C. State

Sept. 25
Oct.
2
Oct. 23

$300
$300
$

3°°

Sign Up For Bus At Union Information Desk
Pick Up Tickets For Game At Jervey Athletic Center
Limited Number Of Tickets Available!
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Women netters begin
The 1976-77 Women's tennis team,
coached by Mary King, began practice
Aug. 19. The following are members of the
team: Kahi Abell, freshman, Fort Pierce,
Florida; Kay Archie, freshman, Shelby,
N.C.; Libby Cooper, freshman, Winter
Park, Florida; Vicki Eynon, sophomore,
Chevy Chase, Maryland; Denise Girimont,
freshman, Richmond, Virginia; Cindy
Kirkham, junior, Long Island, New York;
Susan Lonas, sophomore, Waynesville,
Virginia; Linda McCloskey, junior, Port
Chester, New York; Sally Robbins, freshman, Belton, S.C.; Kristi Spears, freshman, Greenville, S.C.; Marie Tewkesbury,
sophomore, Aiken, S.C; Susan Wagner,
senior, Irmo, S.C; and manager, Nancy
Bryne, Princeton, N.J.

Over Labor Day weekend four players
participated in the Georgia-Carolina
Tennis Tournament in Augusta, Georgia.
Vicki Eynon, the number one player on
last year's squad, defeated the defending
champion Carol Fullerton who is currently
ranked No. 1 in the South Carolina junior
girls. On her way to the finals, Vicki, who
was seeded third, also upset the No. 2 sud,
Tina Price, who plays No. 1 at the
University of Georgia. Eynon defeated
Fullerton 6-1, 6-1 to become the first
Clemson player to win the title. Sally

Robbins and Vicki Eynon were the runnerups in the women's doubles. They lost to
Carol Fullerton and Betsy McCall who are
currently ranked No. 1 in the South. Denise
Girimont and Libby Cooper lost in the
semifinals.
Practice is held daily from 3-6 p.m. and
all are invited to come and watch. The first
home match will be played Saturday, Sept.
18 at 9:00 a.m. The Tigers will meet N.C
State.

Sports briefs
There will be a physical conditioning
program to begin at 5:00 p.m. on September 6,1976. The program will run three
times per week for approximately six
weeks. Anyone interested in participating
in the program of weight work, flexibility
exercises, and running should call 656-2217
and sign up.
Anyone interested in coming out for the
Clemson Swimming team, both men and
women, should contact Coach Bob Boettner at 656-2101 immediately.
Anyone interested in coming out for the
men's tennis team should contact Coach
Chuck Kirese at 656-2101 or 656-2252 immediately.

POUND THE
HOUNDS
LYNCH DRU0 CO.
=/®Ufpd@ugh>
We will have our full

OPEN SAME SPECIAL

Ham or Roast Beef Sandwich
With a Medium Drink
1140 (incl. tax)

GREAT AMERICAN ICE CREAM SH0PPE
University Mini-Mall
Ph. 654-6752
Exclusive Dealers In The Area Of The World's Finest (\
Racquetball Equipment—

^ 6KTGLON

menu available before and

IITTERT

*

after the game.

HARRIS
SPORTING GOODS
123 By-Pass, Seneca. SC (803) 882-3391
Grant Plaza, Toccoa. Qa. [404] 886-6916

Come by and have a delicious delistyle sandwich at a reasonable price.

FOUR PAWS
Beer Back At Popular Prices

Within walking distance of Death
Valley— across from Little John
Coliseum*
11-9 Mon.-Thurs.
September 10,1976
■•-.&

ALL PREMIUM BEER

35°

per 12 0L bottle

open 12 a.m. to 12 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
1-7 on Sunday

11-10 Fri.-Sun.

located at university square mini mall
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For the record, Cle\
TEAM RECORDS - SEASON
RUSHING
Most Rushes: 698 (1956)
Most Yards Rushing: 2800(1950)
Most TD'S Rushing: 35 (1950)

1939-Banks McFadden, bad.
1940-Joe Blalock, end
1941-JoeBIalock,end
1945-Ralph Jenkins, centei]
1948-Bobby Gage, safety
1950-Jackie Calvert, safety!
1952-Tom Barton, guard (1
1955-Joel WeUs, back (3rd!
1959-Lou Cbrdileone, tackl
1966-Wayne Mass, offensivl
1967-Harry Olszewski, offef
1970-Dave Thompson, offd
1974-Bennie Cunningham,
1975-Bennie Cunningham,!

FORWARD PASSING
Most Passes Attempted: 302(1970)
Most Passes Completed: 145(1970)
Most Yards Passing: 1798(1975)
Most TD'S Passing: 14 (1950)
Most Passes Had Intercepted: 24 (1969)
TOTAL OFFENSE
Most Total Plays: 796 (1973)
Most Total Yards: 4211 (1950)

NATIOI
Banks McFadden-1959
HELMS FOU
Banks McFadden-1969

PUNT RETURNS
Mart Punts Returned: 53 (1945)
Most Yards Returned: 700 (1948)
Most TD's Punt Returns: 2 (1938, 1948, 1954, 1970)
Most TD's By Blocked Punt: 3 (1940, 1948)

SILVER ANNll
(Picked bj
Buck Priester, Class of 1932J
NATION'S Mi
Banks McFadden, football,

KJCKOFF RETURNS
Most Kickoff Returns: 57 (1970)
Most Yards Returned: 1187 din)

SWEDE NELSC
1953-Don King, football
ACCPL
1967-Buddy Gore, Tailbacll

INTERCEPTION RETURNS
Most Passes Intercepted: 25 (1951)
Most Yards Returned: 361 (1951)
Most TD's By Interceptions: 3 (1959)
FIRST DOWNS
Most First Downs: 204 (1973)
Most First Downs Rushing: 147 (1974)
Most First Downs Passing: 89 (1969)

TEAM RECOl
RUSHING
Most Rushes: 76 vs. Si|
Most Yards Rushing:
Most TD's Rushing: 11

PENALTIES
Most Penalties: 65 (1973)
Most Yards Penalized: 605 (1973)

FORWARD PASSING!
Most Passes Attempted
1965; tied 48 vs. I loj
Fewest Passes Attempt
1956
Most Passes Complete^
Fewest Passes Complcj
1938; Presbyterian. [
44-52-56; Fordham.j
Most Yards Passing: 33,
Fewest Yards Passing:
Most Passes Had Inter
1945
Most TD Passes: 4 vs.

FUMBLES
Most Fumbles: 49 (1963)
Most Fumbles Lost: 26 (1963, 1975)
SCORING
Most Points Scored: 344 (10 Games, 1950)
Least Points Scored: 19 (9 Games, 1931)

TOTAL OFFENSE
MOST OFFENSIVE PLAYS
Game: 53, Tommy Kendrick vs. Florida State, 1970
Season: 370, Ken Pengitore, 1973
Career: 798, Tommy Kendrick, 1969-70-71

TOTAL OFFENSE
Most Total Offense: 5^
PUNTING
Most Punts: 17 vs. Souj

MOST YARDS RUN AND PASS
Game: 374, Bobby Gage vs. Auburn, 1947
Season: 1941, Ken Pengitore, 1973
Career: 3 years: 3464, BiUy Hair, 1950-51-52
4 years: 3757, Bobby Gage, 1945-46-47-48

PUNT RETURNS
Most Punts Returned:
1941

.ye

m
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so/i has football fever
ILL-AMERICAN
Ik (consensus)

PASS RECEIVING
MOST PASSES CAUGHT
Game: 11, Phi! Rogers, vs. North Carolina, 1965
Season: 44, Charlie Waters, 1969
Career: 106, Phil Rogers, 1965-66-67

rC2nd)

fnd)

MOST YARDS GAINED
Game: 152, Craig Brantley vs. Virginia, 1974
Season: 738, Charlie Waters, 1969
Career 1576, Glenn Smith, 1959-50-51

t
i tackle
Insive guard (consensus)
Insive guard
■tight end (consensus)
|tight end (consensus)

MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT
Game: 3, Dreher Gaskin vs. Auburn, 1953
Season: 7, Glenn Smith, 1951;
Bennie Cunningham, 1974
Career: 18, Glenn Smith, 1949-50-51

1\L HALL OF FAME
NATION HALL OF FAME
iRSARY ALL-AMERICAN
'SjfxH Illustrated, 1957)

SCORING
MOST POINTS SCORED
Game: 33. Maxcy Welch vs. Ncwberry. 1930
Season: 92. I red Cone. 1950
Career: 189. I red Cone, 194849-50

)ST VERSATILE ATHLETE
basketball, track, 193940
IN SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
IAYER-OF-THE-YEAR

MOST TOUCHDOWNS
Game: 5. Maxcy Welch vs. Newberry, 1930
Season: 15.1 red Cone. 1950
Career: 3 I. I red Cone. 194849-50

IDS - SINGLE GAME

MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUSHING
Season: 14. I red Cone, 1950
Career: 30. I red Cone, 194849-50

Mh Carolina, 1940
16 vs. Presbyterian. 1945
vs. Presbyterian. 1945

MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUN AND PASS
Game: 5. Bobhv Gage. vs. Auburn. 1947
Season: 15. Bobby Gage. 1947
MOST TOUCHDOWN PLAYS INVOLVED IN
39, Ray Matthews (20 rush. 1 1 pass, 7 reception. 1
punt return). 19474849-50

I: 48 vs. North Carolina,
Irida State, 1970
led: 0 vs. South Carolina,

LONGEST SCORING LATERAL
65. yards. Don Willis to Shad Bryant vs. George
Washington. 1938

|: 25 vs. ITorida State, 1970
vs. George Washington,
1942; South Carolina. 1943[1952; VPI, 1956
Uvs. Duke, 1963
.1 vs. Maryland, 1956
|epted: 7 vs. South Carolina,

MOST POINTS AFTER TOUCHDOWNS MADE
Game: 9, Tommy Chandler vs. Presbyterian, 1949
Season: 38. Jack Miller, 1948
Career: 70. Charley Radclilt', 1950-51-52

Uiburn, 1947

MOST CONSECUTIVE EXTRA POINTS
35. Lon Armstrong, 1960 and 1964

»7 vs. Presbyterian, 1945

MOST FIELD GOALS
Game: 3, Jimmy Barnette, vs. Maryland, 1969
Season: 11, Lddie Scigler, 1971, 1972
Career: 30, Kddie Scigler, 1970-71-72

Ith Carolina, 1943

LONGEST FIELD GOAL MADE
52 yards. Kddie Seigler vs. South Carolina, 1971
52 yards. Lddie Seigler vs. Maryland, 1972

11 vs. George Washington,
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Clemson cross country striding for a winner
By Dave Wright
This year has seen a welcome barrage of
runners come to Clemson to join the six
returnees from last year. The returnees are Dean Matthews, a senior from
Lakewood, N.J.; Dave Buechler, a
sophomore from Louisville, Ky.; Herman
"Skeeter" Jutzeler, a senior newlywed
now residing with "Mrs. Skeeter" in
Clemson; Dave Geer, a junior from Toms
River, N.J.; Tom Rasch, a sophomore
from Munster, Ind.; and David Wright, a
senior from Columbia.
JOINING LAST YEAR'S returnees is
Mike Heiss, a freshman from Long Island,
N.Y. Mike, who ran several 9:20 two-miles
in high school, has Coach Colson counting
on him to tighten up the pack a lot this fall.

and Boling are adjusting to college-level
running distances, while Marable should

Also a freshman is walk-on Eddie
Pennebaker from Spartanburg. He has
looked good in practice thus far, and will
experience his first college test this
weekend when the team runs against
Appalachian State at Clemson. He should
respond well. Joining Pennebaker as a
freshman walk-on is Chris Jaye from
Columbia. Chris is a motivated runner who
is starting to get over a sprained ankle
suffered a month ago. He could be a
positive asset to the whole team if he
continues to improve.

For those wondering how an Olympic
javelin thrower from a small town in
Kansas can coach a distance team, the
answer is simple as put by Coach Sam
Colson: "I may not know a lot about
coaching cross-country, but I do know a lot
about winning.

Doug Carter is another New Jersey
harrier. He is improving daily, and is
quickly loosening up after getting used to
the team. Three others have joined the
Tigers as first-year runners. They are
South Carolinians Bill Marable from
Spartanburg, Mike Beeson from Marion
and Alan Boling from Landrum. Beeson

gain valuable experience and be able to
help the team a lot by the season's end.
TWO FORMER CLEMSON runners
came out of retirement this year, and
could make this year's team the strongest
seven runners in the school's history. They
are Ian Davidson and Bob Douglas. Ian
(from Rock Hill) did some running while
working at Cape Cod this summer. He is in
good shape and will prove to be a valuable
member this year. Bob is from Toms
River, N.J. A half-,o;er by trade, he is
training seriously with his eyes set toward
the indoor track season.

"The team was in pretty poor shape
overall when they came back," remarked
Colson, "although some individuals were
in good shape. My coaching style is different to them, and up until we run
Appalachian State it will be an indoctrination process of my own philosophy
on running." On his method of coaching
Colson said, "To coach a group of runners
you need only know the basics of training. I
know the basics. It is different when you
start coaching individuals, because they
require special attention in different areas
of training."

DINE IN

COLSON REMARKED ON techniques
and requirements of training by saying,
"When any athlete trains, a positive
mental attitude is essential. This is very
true with runners. I talked at length with
Rick Wolhuter in Montreal and I found that
we shared many of the same beliefs on
running and training in general. He and I
believe in quality work-outs, in a very
short period of time. When you work with
quality it has a good mental effect. You are
working at the same speed, or near it
anyway, that you would race at. Right now
the guys are not used to three hard days of
intense work-outs a week, but they are
working hard at it. I believe that when they
get used to it, they will find it better for
them."

DELIVERY

The team's attitude is very good. They
have worked hard to prepare themselves
for the season, and have enjoyed things
along the way. For the first year in a long
time, the 1976 Clemson Cross-Country
team is looking to make a serious bid for
the ACC Championship. This is their goal.
Every meet, practice and "Wednesday
Night Work-out at Nick's" is geared
toward this goal.
This Saturday, Sept. 11, at 10:30 a.m. the
1976 season will get under way when the
Tigers host Appalachian State. The meet
will take place on the practice fields, dyke,
and the woods behind Jervey Athletic
Center.

CARRY OUT

DIAL 654-6990
107 College Avenue
Clemson, S.C.

NOTHING BEATSA-PIZZA FROM CHANELO'S
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SPECTRUM
OF
seneca, sc
882-7391
SOUND
on all
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2215 B
receiver
77ie finest in steaks, seafoods, wines and liquors
in o hospitable atmosphere — A must stop
when you're in the Lake Keowee area

6100
turntable

BANQUET FACILITIES UP TO 40 PERSONS

OPEN FOR LUNCH
11:30-2 WED.-FRI.
CLOSED ALL DAY SUN.

46
speakers

systems

HOURS - 4:30-11 DINNER
SAT. 4:30-11:30 DINNER

435 00

only

diai 882-2668

399

123 BY-PASS

(regular $6.98)

10-6 mon.-thur. 10-7 fri. 10-5 sat.
123 by-pass (under Bonanza)

OMELET
OMELETS
PLAIN
HAM
WESTERN

1.00
.1.60
2.00

CHEESE
1.30
HAM AND CHEESE 1.75
SPANISH
2.20

WE'RE UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

Served with Omelet House Potatoes, Salad and Toast

OMELET HOUSE STEAK, 2 EGGS, AND POTATOES 2.25
Grits Available 11 p.m. to 11 a.m.

SANDWICHES

WAFFLES
WAFFLE
80 PECAN ...,
95
WAFFLE AND SAUSAGE . 1.45 WAFFLE AND HAM
1.45
WAFFLE AND BACON .... 1.45 WAFFLE AND 2 EGGS .... 1.45

ALWAYS DELICIOUS
ONE EGG
Toast and Jelly
TWO EGGS
Toast and Jelly
TOAST AND JELLY
FRENCHFRIES

HAM

70

80 SAUSAGE

70

35 BACON
40 GRITS

70
40

55

HOUSE

Omelet House Special
Cheese Omelet, Toast,
Jelly, Grits, and Coffee
CHARGRILLED STEAKS
for $1.00
T-BONE
.3.25 RIB EYE
3.00
HAMBURGER STEAK
.2.00 CHEESEBURGER STEAK 2.15

OMELET HOUSE POTATOES .45

CHEESE, AMERICAN
55
Grilled or Toasted
CHARBURGER (v4 lb.)
85
HAMBURGER (v4 lb.)
85
CHEESEBURGER (v4 lb.) . .90
BACON, LETTUCE
and TOMATO
.90
with Cheese
95
FISHandCHIPS
99

VEGETABLE
CREAM OF TOMATO
CHICKEN NOODLE

50
50
50

.95
85
95
80
80
95
95

BEVERAGES
COFFEE
COFFEE (to go)
TEA, Iced
HOT CHOCOLATE ,
TOMATO JUICE

SOUPS AND SALADS
TOSSED GREEN SALAD ... .50
CHEF SALAD
2.00

GRILLED HAM & CHEESE
HAM, Fried
with Cheese
EGG Sandwich
SAUSAGE Sandwich
HAMandEGG
•BACON and EGG
* Weight pre-cooked

r.15
20
20
25
30

MILK
30
CHOCOLATE MILK
35
ORANGE JUICE
30
COKE-SPRITE-MR. PIBB .. .30
Togo
35

DESSERTS
ICEBOXPIES
CHEESECAKE

45
...60

WHOLE PIES TO GO
2.75
WHOLE CHEESE CAKE to
go
3.75

ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR CARRY OUT SERVICE
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Virginia-Cavaliers or Cadavers? Defense will tell
When a coach takes over a team that had
a rather dismal 1-10 record the previous
year, it is not too difficult for him to
promise that things will be better next
year. Virginia's new head coach Dick
Bestwick did just that. However, Bestwick
seems to have some fact to substantiate
his faith.
"Being a realist, I have to say that we
have a long way to go, a very long way to
go. But being a 'now' person, I feel that
what has preceeded us at Virginia (only
one winning season in the last 25 years) we
intend on keeping in the past. I believe that
the job can be done here or else I would not
be here."
After some rather lacklustre years
under Sonny Randal, Bestwick decided to
install some major offensive and defensive"
changes. "We decided to try a split veer
offense during spring practice," Bestwick
stated, "and we worked with a 50 defense." Due to a lack of practice time, many
of Bestwick's adjustments have had to be
made in pre-season practice, and will
continue into the season. Therefore, for a
while at least, don't look for the Cavalier
defense to represent anything near a stone
wall.
Defense, in fact, will probably be the
biggest Virginia headache for the entire
year. The Cavalier defense over the last
few years has been less than stellar, unless
one considers allowing about 75 per cent
more scoring by the opposition than
Virginia an outstanding achievement.

"Defensively," stated Bestwick, "we have
good talent, but we are lacking in depth.
Our overall defense must improve to the
point of being able to be competitive in the
ACC. We have enthusiasm, but we lack
intensity and concentration."
Standouts for the Virginia defensive line
include 6-5, 242-lb. senior Mike Ozddowski
and 6-4, 245-lb. junior John Choma, both
returning tackles. The defensive secondary, which has seven lettermen returning, will be led by junior Jay Morris. A

As for State's offense, well, who can
debate their strength? Despite the loss of
the Buckey Brothers last year, Coach
Rein's Packs has enough fire-power to
match guns with anyone in the ACC (yes,
even Maryland!).
Quarterback Johnny Evans is regarded
as a fine replacement for Dave Buckey
and Rein calls him "a complete player,
leader, and runner." Ted Brown, only a
sophomore this year, returns to his running position again. After averaging over
six yards per carry and gaining a school
record 227 yards against (you guessed it)
Clemson, Brown is a candidate for ACC

the
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tiger w*
sports shop
Downtown
654-1719

.10%O

DISCOUNT n

DOWNTOWN
SHOWROOM
106 COLLEGE AVE.
CLEMSON, S.C.

LADIES' NAME BRAND OUTLET
JEANS-DRESSES
PANTS AND TOPS

NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10-5:30
10% DISCOUNT GIVEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY
September 10 and 11.
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return of a healthy place kicker, Joe
Jenkins, and an excellent punter in Russ
Henderson.

The offense must learn to adjust to a new
signal caller as well as a new system of
offense. Four-year starting quarterback
Scott Gardner has left via graduation, and
after spring practice rising senior Andy
Pitt has earned the starting position.
However, a pair of senior running backs —
Bill Copeland and Dave Sloan — will
return to give the offense more experience. An added bonus will be the

The basic ingredient needed by the
Cavaliers is general discipline and, as
Bestwick put it, "a knowledge of fundamentals. We've seen a lot of improvement. We've come a long way."
But Virginia still has a long way to go.
Virginia 3-8.

A loss to Furman?

We are continously featuring items
on sale throughout the store. We do
not advertise all of our sale items. We
are featuring a select group of first
quality tennis wear, both men's and
women's styles for 1-3 off. Famous
name brands in exciting styles &
colors. We string racquetball and
tennis rackets on the premises.

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE

converted senior running back, Don Flow,
will also start.

**•••**•*•**

*

Player of the Year. The offensive line, led
by All-America candidate Mike Fagan,
will allow Evans enough time to move the
Pack's offense.

Pound

*

* the Hound *

Rein s team appears to be ready to play
and anxious to take on the ACC. Their
talent and depth are excellent, and outside

Parade

of the Terrapins, there doesn't seem to be
any team on their schedule in the South
>

*
*
*
*

Today

that could beat them. No one, that is,
except those big teams like Furman.

•***

That was a fluke, though, or at least Bo
Rein had better hope so.
N.C. State 7-4.

***•**•****•

*
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THE BUCKB0ARD
123 By-Pass

Hickory Smoked Pork, Beef. Chicken
STUDENT SPECIAL:
Small Chopped Plate
Your Choice of Sauce — Pork or Deef.
Also with Baked Deans, Cole Slaw,
Hush Puppies, and French Fries

$

1.75

w'rth this coupon September 9-15

Tiger Sports

Soccer team starts right,
defeats Central Wesley an
The Clemson soccer season began in the
tradition of previous years with a defeat of
the Central Wesleyan Warriors, 7-0.
Continuing its winning tradition, Clemson
dominated the game, powering 45 shots on
goal to the Warriors' two.,
Ibrahim's well-conditioned team showed
spectators that a repeat of last year's
number one ranking is possible, displaying
their repertoire of skills: pin point, onetouch passing, clean-back tackling and
superb control of the ball generally
showing the hard work Ibrahim and his
players have put into pre-season practice.
The first goal of the season came from
standout forward Kenneth Ilodigwe, who
ended the game with two goals and one
assist. Kenneth sat out last season after
coming from Howard and should be one of
the greatest players Clemson has ever
seen. Clyde Watson, moved tohalf field,
contributed a goal and provided transition
between the forward and back lines. Obed
Ariri was the most impressive on the field,
having one assist and literally controlling
half-field and thrilling the Clemson crowd
with his cannon-like blasts from thirty
yards out.
Other scores came from Christian
Nwokocha, who worked great with Kenneth on the front line. Taiwo Ogunjobi
scored two and Alfred Morrison scored on

a penalty kick. Alfred, moved to middle
back by Ibrahim, really has found his
position. Everything up in the air, he
placed a header on it, keeping the
Warriors from establishing any offense at
all. Other backs — Eric Smith, Charles
Headlam, Douglas Scott, and Mark and
Gordon Alphonso — helped the Tigers to
their first shutout of the season.
Everyone Ibrahim put in the game
complemented Tiger play. Michael
Gribbon from Atlanta showed skill and
composure amking beautiful crosses into
the goal area. Godwin Ogbueze, leading
scorer for Tigers last year, really helped
fill out the forward line. Damian Ogunsuyi,
a forward who has excellent skills, also
played well.
The Tiger soccer team looked better
than ever, especially during the first 10
minutes. There were too many easy shots
missed during the second half but this
definitely can be accounted to this being
their first game.
Although Ibrahim has toughened up his
schedule this year, giving Tiger fans not
only one of the best teams in the country,
but from the spectator point of view, also
the best college soccer competition in the
U.S., Wednesdays shutout victory showed
that a repeat of the '75 season is within
grasps.

Now, more than ever, you can afford a high
quality music machine system.
$
We're not sure but it was probably Henry Kloss who said "What the world
needs is a good $400 stereo." As head engineer at advent, Mr. Kloss (he's the K
in KLH and co-founder of AR) has worked diligently to offer music lovers better
qeuipment and lower prices. It seems that Henry's ultimate goal is to invent a
product that will be sonically perfect and some free in a box of Cracker Jacks.
The key to our excitement over our system $490 is the brand new Advent 300
Receiver. Yep, we-did say Advent Receiver! Only Advent can bring you Advent
quality at Advent price. After 7 years the Advent miracle workers have
developed a receiver that upholds the Advent tradition of uncompromised
quality and — just as important — at a price low enough to fall within the
majority of budgets — $259.00. Why does it sound better? Startling new electronic discoveries too numerous to mention here. If you're technically interested please ask. Of course, if you're like most people you'd rather listen to
the music than the salesman. Come in and give your ears a smile.
The speakers we've chosen are the new Advent 2W's. They're surprisingly
efficient and bear a strong family resemblance to the original Advent speaker.
The all-new BlC 920 automatic turntable is the perfect match for this system
— belt drive — under $100 price. What more could you want?

music*
iiWhiiie

470

4024 Clemson Blvd. At Hwy. 28 By-Pass
• Anderson, S.C. 29621 • Phone 224-2584
18 Hampton Corner, Wade Hapton
Wade Hampton Blvd.
• Greenville, S.C. 29687 • Phone 2681630
201 Hampton Avenue • Greenwood, S.C. 29646
• Phone 229-6406

STEREO FOR EVERYONE
September 10,1976
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Band, Ruggers ready
by Len Eaton
As many Johnstone, frat. quad, and
shoebox residents know, Tiger Band
serves as the best, and loudest, alarm
clock on the mornings of home football
games. When over 150 people march
toward Death Valley playing Tiger Rag
(what else?!), people take note. This longstanding tradition signals the start of yet
another Clemson football day.
With no music major at Clemson and no
music scholarships, one has to wonder why
between 150 and 200 students practice
upwards of 10 hours a week during every
football season, not to mention frequent
appearances at pep rallies, etc., and only
receive credit for a 1-hour course. Whether
it represents Clemson spirit, enjoyment of
music, or working with a group, this
dedication earned Tiger Band the Gator
Farr Award last year from the Central
Spirit Committee for the most spirited
organization on campus. Some members
have even been known to stay on for eight
years — that's right, 8 years!
Dr. Bruce Cook, director, coordinator,
pre-game and half-time show designer for
Tiger Band has been at Clemson now for 10
years, and has certainly made it one of the
top bands in the Southeast. Students make
up Dr. Cook's staff, and are responsible for
the music, uniforms, equipment, and other
tasks necessary for the Band to function.
This season, drum major Richard Moose
will command 167 musicians, flag bearers,
and majorettes. In addition to playing both
top 40's music and march standards,
forming patterns in motion routines, Tiger

Band promises a few new surprises this
year. One of the presently 'unclassified'
maneuvers will be the writing of 'Tigers'
in script during the pre-game show to
replace last year's 'CU'. Band Commander, Keith Snelgrove, suggests that if
you find yourself cheering uncontrollably
after the band's performance, drop by the
band room across from the bookstore and
become an active part of Tiger Band.
The most successful sport at Clemson
University last year did not receive any
athletic scholarships, its coach did not
occupy an office at Jervey Athletic Center,
and its players got together only for the
enjoyment of the sport, the fellowship and
the parties. The sport was rugby.
The players are not recruited or scouted.
They simply go to the rugby field behind
Jervey early in September and begin to
practice. These practices are rather informal and are often followed by parties.
The team becomes as much a fraternity as
a sports team.
Yet, this loosely knit group managed to
emerge as the winner of 24 games last
spring, while dropping only four with one
tie. The victories included the Consolation
Brackett at the Mardi Gras last Spring. In
no games were the Ruggers, as they
preferred to be called, shut out.
This year's rugby team opens i ts fall
season with a match against the Citadel
Rugby Club this Saturday at 10 a.m. before
the football game. This is one of the many
Rugger games played in conjunction with
the Clemson football games, and all fans
are welcome to watch.

The Legend lives on
education. So when he was ready to go to
college I told him he was a smart boy and
he could go to any school—as long as it was
Clemson.

"I can't say that if I went back to start
again that I'd do anything different, in
football or somewhere else. Sometimes I
was criticized a little for telling things the
way they were, like back when the ACC set

up the 800-1.6 rule. I told 'em that it would
ruin our recruiting, and it did. But for the
best part, I did what I felt was right. I
coached the way that I wanted to and had

fun doing it. Now I'm getting paid for
talking, sitting down here, and not being
too much of anything big."
Not much of anything big, except a
living legend. Coach Howard.

Citadel here Saturday
and he is once again highly favored to
make All-Southern Conference this year.
Offensively, the Bulldogs are expected
to stay on the ground, although Coach Ross
stated that his team would "go up there
(Clemson) to play. Offensively, this means
we don't want to turn the ball over. We can
put the ball in the air. We've got a fair
amount of experience (with seven offensive starters returning) and I think
Crosby will do a good job. We may surprise
a few people this year."
The Bulldogs have some injuries which
could affect their play on Saturday.
Defensive end Alan Turner has been
sidelined indefinitely with a knee injury
sustained during pre-season practice.

Doug Johnson, the left flankerback, also
strained a knee late in August. He is expected to start although he may be
hampered somewhat. Andrew Johnson
suffered a bruised knee but is supposed to
be totally recovered for the Clemson
game.
Overall, however, Ross's Bulldogs are
an experienced, talented team which is
chosen to so well in the Southern Conference this fall. If they are able to keep
their defense healthy, while improving
their offense, Bobby Ross may be justified
in saying, "We're going to surprise
people."
The Tigers are hoping that they won't be
among those people.

COMING TO THE
GREENVILLE
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
Tuesday evening
September 21st
at 8 p.i
ANDRAE' CROUCH m concert
PLUS the PAT TERRY GROUP

,-: SID CAESAR ■ HAROLD GOULD • RON CAREY, BERNADETTE PETERS • A MEL BROOKS FILM MEL BROOKS
!MICHAEL HERTZBERG-JOHN MORRIS --MEL BROOKS-RON CLARK-RUDY DeLUCA-BARRY LEVINSON^
|PG| warn amp again «»l

astro 3 theatre
COLLEGE AVENUE/654 1670

me 18

TICKET PRICES:
$4.50-$5.00-$5.50
Groups 25 or more,
in advance, $1.00
off per person

"S RON CLARK A PRODUCTION OF CROSSBOW PRODUCTIONS INC byDtluie®

SHOWS AT
7:15
9:00

NEXT
ONE FLEW OVER
THE CUKOO'S NEST

A GOSPEL PROMOTIONS CONCERT
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1976 ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
N — NIGHT GAME
DATES:
Sept.

CLEMSON

COLOR BLOCKS INDICATE CONFERENCE GAMES
DUKE

MARYLAND

4

N. CAROLINA

N. C. STATE

MIAMI (OHIO)

FURMAN

HOME

HOME (N)

VIRGINIA

WAKE FOREST
VA. TECH
HOME (N)

Sept. 11

THE CITADEL

TENNESSEE

RICHMOND

FLORIDA

WASHINGTON

HOME

AWAY (N)

HOME

TAMPA (N)

AWAY

Sept. 18

GEORGIA

S. CAROLINA

W. VIRGINIA

N'WESTERN

E. CAROLINA

WM. & MARY

VANDERBILT

HOME (TV)

AWAY (N)

AWAY

HOME

HOME (N)

HOME

AWAY

GA. TECH

SYRACUSE

ARMY

MICH. STATE

KANSAS ST.

AWAY (N)

AWAY

AWAY

HOME (N)

AWAY

Sept. 25
Oct.
Oct.

2

TENNESSEE

PITTSBURGH

VILLANOVA

MISSOURI

INDIANA

GA. TECH

MICHIGAN

AWAY

HOME

HOME

AWAY

AWAY

AWAY(N)

AWAY

MIAMI (FLA.)

9

S. CAROLINA

AWAY (N)

AWAY (N)

VA. TECH

Oct.

16

Oct.

23

;TATE

Oct.

30

FLA. STATE

GA. TECH

KENTUCKY

S. CAROLINA

V.M.I.

AWAY (N)

HOME

HOME

AWAY

NORFOLK

Nov.

6

PENN STATE

LEHIGH

AWAY

HOME

HOME

E. CAROLINA
HOME

CAROLINA

CINCINNATI

HOME

Nov. 13

MARYLAND

Nov. 20

S. CAROLINA

N.CAROLINA

iGlNIA

HOME

AWAY

'AY

AWAY

ON

HOME
-

S. CAROLINA
AWAY

HOME

AWAY

/

(Virginia's Game With Virginia Tech On Oct. 16 Will Count As Conference Game)

HEY

VOTE
For Your Senator

This is it—Our Semiannual

ONE-CENT SALE
Buy any sale garment at the regular price then receive any sale
garment or garments of equal value for only 1-cent.
Example: Pay $20 for 1 pair of pants, then receive 2 $10
shirts for only 1-cent.

Tuesday, September 14
SALE ITEMS INCLUDE:

Polls Open From 9:00-5:00
Vote At Dorms, Library,
Post Office, and Plaza

dross shirts

long-and short-sleeve shirts

if ostorn and leisure shirts

dross pants, ties, etc.

Mr.
Knickerbocker's
College Avenue Downtown Clemson

September 10,1976
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Counseling center prepares for super season
by Barbara Pinder
Features Editor
According to Dr. Fred Steele of the
Clemson Counseling Center, "Students
have inundated us this semester."
The main feature of the center this year
is the group sessions offered for the fall
semester.
Among the groups offered are Study
Habits, Weight Control, Personal Growth,
Assertive Training, Backpacking, Nature
Students and Male-Female Relations.
The study havits group is designed to aid
a student in learning how to study better
and making better grades at Clemson.
This course, meeting once each week for
eight weeks, concentrates on reading
rates, comprehension, proper eye
movements and other important parts of
studying.
Steele said that the weight-control group
will aid the overweight student in understanding the relationship between his
or her emotional needs and the actual
eating habits. The result is the effective
use of counter-measures. The course will
meet once a week for 10 weeks.
Meeting once weekly for one semester,
the personal growth group plans to help
the student increase his or her awareness
of self and others and also to establish
better personal relations.

For those who find it hard to say "No,"
the assertive training group will help.
Meeting once each week for four weeks,
this group will also help students learn to
express opinions and get to know others.
For older students, the counseling center
is offering a mature students group.
Members of this group will meet once a
week with a length determined by the
needs of the group.
Involving some role reversals, the malefemale relations group will concentrate on
experiences in male-female awareness for
newly-married or serious couples. Meeting
for one full weekend, the group will help
individual male and female students
understand how to relate to the opposite
sex.
According to Steele, eight to 10 people
will be forming in these individual groups.
Steele added that the backpacking trip
will leave on a Saturday morning and
spend the night in the Pisgah National
Forest. He added that the group was

dreamed up by Bill Wells, also of the
counseling center. Backpacks can he
rented from the Outing Club for the cost of
joining the club ($1). The only cost to the
student is driving expenses, said Steele.
This year the counseling center also
sponsored a party in Manning Hall for
freshmen. Steele related that the purpose
of the party was to let freshmen realize
that the counseling center is there to help
anyone.
Having a large supply of career and
college information, the center caters to
the needs of students with questions
concerning jobs, other universities, or
graduate schools.
When asked why Dr. Steele went into
counseling, he replied, "I chose this field
because I really like to help others." He
added that when he is faced with a
problem, he usually turns to the people in
his office, his wife or his minister.

Relating to students, Steele said that
most students come to him with personal,
social, family or grade problems.
One group which met only twice was the
Resident Assistant Training group. The
purpose of the group, according to Wells,
was to help the RA's cope with ordering
people around. Some of the participants in
the group said that this task was easy
while others did not like being assertive.
Vocational information at the center
includes an overall view of specific jobs,
training qualifications necessary for a
particular job, what future lies in the job,
how much money can be made and where
to write for more information.
Anyone interested in group sessions,
individual counseling, career counseling
or just a general chat with counselors,
should call 656-2451 or stop by the coun
seling center in Room 200, Tillman Hall.

By far the most popular, according to
Steele, the backpacking group will let
students "experience" the wilderness
while learning more about self.
With three trips this semester, this
group will cater to novice and seasonal
backpackers.

My name is Kim. This is my
dog Fluffy. He disappeared
about three weeks ago.
Will you please help me
find him? My number is
654-4976. I'll give you a
large pepperoni pizza
from Chanelo's for a
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Candidates state girls, prestige as goals
by Rena Lewis
News Writer
Why does a student run for senate?
"Ego. It can really inflate the ego," one
candidate said.
His view was not widely held by other
candidates contending for the 63 Student
Senate seats open in Tuesday's election.
The Tiger questioned many of the
more than 100 students seeking office on
their reasons for doing so. No candidates'
names will be printed, to avoid giving
publicity to only a few candidates.
More students are running for senate
election than ever in the past, Senate
President Pat Warren said.
POLLS FOR ON-CAMPUS students will
be located in all dorms, except Johnstone.
Sections A, B and C of Johnstone will vote
in the Loggia and sections D, E and F will
vote in the post office. Off-campus polls
will be set up at the plaza and the library.
Students can only vote for those candidates in their precincts and must bring
their student ID cards and activity cards
to the polls.
Voting will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Run-off elections are scheduled for Sept.
21.
In the Tiger survey of candidates, many
said ambition was their motivation. "I
consider this as a stepping stone into my
\

political career," one candidate from Cope
Hall said. Another hopeful commented,
"They don't know it yet, but I'm planning.
on taking over the place (senate)."
OTHERS ALSO DISPLAYED a lack of
modesty. "I want to be President of the
United States. This is as good a place as
any to start." Another said simply: "I'm
the greatest!"
One candidate said he was running
because "I care about what happens
here." Another student echoed that
thought, saying, "People who run for
student senate show that they care about
the University. I care."
Why run for senate? "That question
makes me think," one candidate said.

Another agreed: "Ask me that question
tomorrow because I have to give it some
thought."
Without having to think, one Johnstone
resident stated his reason for seeking
election: "Girls!"
Said another: "Prestige."
Another: "Fame! Power! Glory!"
Many candidates expressed a wish to
accomplish goals. "I feel as though I'm
accomplishing something worthwhile,"
one student said. "I'm making a difference." One senate hopeful concurred,
commenting, "I want to be a part of a
group that does something and I think I

can be a positive asset in the senate."
One candidate contended that "students
should have a say in matters that concern
them. I feel I can really represent my
precinct's wishes."
ONE CO-ED FROM MANNING
remarked,
"Many students
are
dissatisfied with administrative policies. I
want to have some part in legislating
regulations."
One hopeful said he was unsure why he
was running for the student legislative
body. "I don't really know," he said. "I
don't mind running for senate, but it's the
possibility of losing that upsets me. I don't
like to lose."

Agriculture strange to women
Any of the men agricultural education
students at Clemson University might ask
of Miss Tempie Thompson, "What's a nice
girl like you doing in a major like this?"
Miss Thompson has been the only
woman agricultural education major at
Clemson for the past two years.
The Conway native says she has been
interested in an agricultural career since
early in high school. She took vocational
agriculture there and was a member and
state officer of the Future Farmers of
America.

STUDENT UNION

NO STRANGER TO "FIRST," she was
the first female South Carolinian to
receive FFA's American Farmer Degree,
that group's highest level of achievement.
When she graduates next August, Miss
Thompson will be accredited as a
vocational agriculture teacher, but says
she doesn't think she will teach. She has
recently completed her second summer
internship with the Soil Conservation
Service and will probably work as a
district soil conservationist.

She worked last summer for Horry
County's Soil Conservation District and
this summer for Dillon County's district.
A career for her with the Soil Conservation Service will be nearly as unusual
as her status at Clemson. "There are very
few women soil conservationists," she
says.
She says she must have been asked a
thousand times why she chose an
agricultural career. Her stock answer,
Miss Thompson says, is, "Why not?"

Contemporary Entertainment
Committee Concerts

THE JOHN PAYNE BAND
TILLMAN
AUD.

SEPT. 17
8 RM
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Sat., Sept. 11
after the game
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Stark 1/2-hr.

Sept. 10-11 8-11:30 f>m
50* adm.

en the Onion Plaza
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campus bulletin
If you want to get involved as a volunteer leader in a
654-236ClCor 2mram' ""
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Richardson

FOR RENT: v2 ton truck and driver
rates. Call 882-7667.

* ™CA.

SAILING CLUB is having an organizational meeting
Thurs.,Sept.9, at 7:30 in Lowry Audjtorium. Team races
against The Citadel will be Sept. 12 at the Y Beach.

24r.°2,38SALE:
SALE:

^cf?-,'?,

1975 Kawasaki 90

°-

ALL RECOGNIZED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
may pick up applications for the Miss Homecoming
Pageant no later than Sept. 22 from the Student Govt. For
more info call Jim Fuzy at 654-1687.
CAPERS DROP-INS: Your chance to be a part of a
precision drill team, to enhance your social Iife, to travel.
Parties and trips include Mardi Gras. Meeting 7 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 13 in Cope and 6:30 p.m. Tues., Sept. 14 in
Byrnes.
DELTA SIGMA NU, the pre-med club, will have a
meeting Sept. 15 at 7:30 in the new senate chamber.
Childbirth is the topic and a film will be shown. All
members are urged to attend.

» -

» Robert at

erbed. Wood frame. $60. Call

FOR SALE: Schwinn Le Tour, 1 yr. old, perfect cnn*
Asking $125 but will bargain. Call 654-6187.

VIDEOTAPE: "The Prisoner II, III," shown daily on
the loggia, through Sun.

FREE FLICK:
University ID.

SCIENCE FICTION CLUB will meet Sept. 14 at 8 p.m.
in Rm. M102Martin. All intelligent life forms are invited.

RAFTING TRIP down Chattooga River, leave Mell
Hall parking lot at 8:45 a.m., sign up at Union Info Desk.

LOOK OUT! For the best in leather items and unique
gifts —try LADY OF THE WELL, downtown Clemson.

MONDAY
VIDEOTAPE: "The Prisoner IV" and "Beatrice Trum
Hunter's Natural Foods," shown daily on the loggia,
through" Sun.

CAPERS IS HOLDING A DROP-IN Mon., Sept. 13 in
the Cope Lounge at 7 p.m. and Tues., Sept. 14 at 6:30 in
Byrnes Basement.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: AKC-registered Irish Setter pups.
Dewormed. $75 each. 6 weeks old. Call 224-8574 after 3
p.m.

About 40 students did go on the Student
Union rafting trip on Saturday and Sunday, August 28-29. Leaving Clemson at 9
a.m., these hardy souls tubed down Section
2 of the Chattooga River, armed only with
a sack lunch.

MOVIE: "Play It Again Sam," 7 8. 9 p.m., "Y"
Theatre, regular admission, through Sat.

STUDENT CHAPTER OF AICHE will hold a meeting
Sept. 16 at 12:20 p.m. in Earle Hall Auditorium. Hamburgers and cokes will be served. Everyone is welcome.

A DROP-IN FOR ANGEL FLIGHT will be held Tues.,
Sept. 14 at 8 p.m. and on Wed., Sept. 15 at 6 p.m. in the
basement of Byrnes for Tues. night and in the Cope louqe
Wed. night.

■

UNION EVENTS
FRIDAY
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN "EDGAR'S": Jack
Ross, 8 p.m., .50 admission, proof of age required,
through Sat.

FREE TUTORING: Sigma Tau Epsilon tutors
students in liberal arts and sciences. Classes are from 7-9
p^m. in Rm.415 Daniel. All members are urged to attend.

TO ALL FOREIGN STUDENTS: The ISA is planning
to have their first meeting on Sun., Sept. 19 at 4 p.m.,
immediately following the Clemson-Huntsville soccer
game, at the Y-beach. The charge will be 50c for those
planning to attend the cook-out. Please contact Mr. Otis
Nelson in his office for more information.

Is Mary Tyler Moore the highpoint of
your weekend? Does Sunday afternoon go
by as slowly as that Friday afternoon lab?
Tigers, take note. Try tubing.

FOR SALE:
10-speed man's Peugeot bicycle
Excellent cond. Many extras. $125. Call 654-6713.

SATURDAY
FIFTH QUARTER CONCERT: "Ruby Red's
Warehouse Band," 30 min. after football game ends, on
Plaza, free.

THE AGRONOMY CLUB will hold a BBQ sat., Sept. 11
across from Littleiohn. The cost will be $2.25.

Chattooga challenge is met

Ca

Queen wa,

034-6713.

THE OUTING CLUB will have its first meeting Wed ,
Sept. 15, at 8 p.m. in Room 134 FR&R building. A slide
presentation of the club's activities will be shown.

$1 25

Reasonahie
xeasonable

SUNDAY
"Fail Safe,"

8

p.m.,

free

Participants that the Tiger interviewed
had only praise for the trip. Each reported
having a good time. The program was well
organized, and there were no injuries.

with

SHORT COURSES: Pocket Billiards, Table Tennis,
Clogging, Card Weaving, check with Information Desk
for further information.

BIG NIGHT OWL LATE SHOW
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

When asked whether the trips should be
continued, the unanimous answer was
"Yes." The only criticism was from one
coed who suggested that there be some
basic instruction before getting into the
water.
One other coed voiced a minor complaint. Noting that the river was full of
rocks, she said the bruises didn't show up
until the next day.
Willing to brave a few bruises for a good
time? The next rafting trip is Sunday,
September 12. Try a tube on for size.

VIKING OUTDOOR CINEMA
HWY. 29 NORTH

ANDERSON, S.C. — BOX OFFICE OPENS 12:00

FOR
■

ADULTS
ONLY!!

MOVIE: "Lady Sings the Blues," 6:30 8, 9 p.m.,
regular admission at the "Y" Theatre, through Wed.
TUESDAY
SHORT COURSES: Quilting, Macrame, check with
Information Desk for further information.

NO ONE
UNDER 18
Proof of Age Required!

WEDNESDAY
SHORT COURSES: Bowling, check with Information
Desk for further information.
THURSDAY
SHORT COURSES: Car Repair, Watercolor, check
with Information Desk for further information.

ALSO:

"HEAVY LOAD"

MOVIE: "Rollerball," 6:45 & 9 p.m., regular admission at "Y" Theatre, through Sat.

UNIVERSITY STEREO and Record Shop
654-4400

University Mall Square

10.6 Mon.-Fri.

10-5*0 Sat.

We ore located close by
to serve you better.
We carry the new Pioneer line —
It's the best buy for your money!
Craig and Sanyo car stereo with
Craig and Jensen car speakers
Koss headphones
Records—$4.79

Tapes—$5.49

TDK quality recording tape
with the remarkable new SA series tape

Stereo lines with the student in mind.
Pioneer, Akai, Scott, Bic, EPI Speakers,
Jensen, BSR turntables

Rockwell and Texas Instrument
Calculators

A complete CB and
accessory Dept.

Come in and let our prices surprise youl

1
USE OUR
LAY-AWAY PLAN
September 10,1976

Radar Detectors

AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION OF
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES.
►age 23

Students are entertained by organizations
by Laura West
News Writer
Organizations Day, sponsored by
Student Government, was held yesterday
from 4:00-7:00 on Tillman Field. Over 60
organizations participated in attempts to
attract new members. Free watermelon
was provided by Student Government.
WSBF broadcast live from the area, as
students wandered from booth to booth
enjoying demonstrations and exhibitions
by the various clubs represented. At the Student Union's booth, students
were made up as clowns by Buffo, an
entertainer currently appearing at
Edgar's. At the booth set up by the Medical
Technology Society, several students had

their blood typed. Shirts were being
screen-printed by the Graphic Arts Club.
The Pershing Rifle Team demonstrated
their skills in a rifle drill.
On display were a plane, a sailboat, and
a parachute, representing the Aero Club,
the Sailing Club, and the Dixie Skydivers,
respectively. For those interested in
cycling, both the Motorcycle Club and the
Clemson Pedalers had displays. The Block
and Bridle Club exhibited livestock and the
Horticulture Club displayed fruits and
plants.
As this is an election year, both the
College Republicans and the Young
Democrats obtained large numbers of
signatures from interested students.
However, the crowd seemed to direct most
of its interest around the Student Union
booth as this organization offers such a
variety of activities.
The professional clubs, in addition to
recruiting new members through participation in Organizations Day, introduce
new career ideas to those students who
might be undecided as to their major.
Although many clubs attracted interested
persons through their displays — according to several participants of
Organizations Day — a more effective
means of reaching interested students is
through a drop-in. However, by a club's
representing itself at Organizations Day,
students become aware of the functions of
various clubs possibly unfamiliar to them.
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Senior rings
Orders for Senior Rings will be taken by
the Josten Representative Sept. 22-23,
from approximately 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
A deposit of $10 is required. Rings cannot
be picked up until 95 credit hours are
completed.

Correction
Economics professor Mike Maloney's
name was inadvertantly misspelled in an
article appearing in last week's issue.

THEY SAID IT C0UL0NT BE PONE!

the
tiger
We are having a drop-in Mon., Sept. 13, at 8:00 p.m.
We are located on the ninth level above the Loggia.

Call us anytime at 656-2150
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